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COBALT GROUP (gold, silver, cobalt) 
·~

Location: Mo, 19, Tu J6 S,, Ru --lQ.....-1-, 

History: "This group of claims ls owned 
at the base or Bald Mt , on the east 
pentlne hill about 800 feet high, 2 

Illinois River area 

Near Bald Mountain, ( _-.>e ('., 't.~~ ~\(16S .,K/I!(_'\ 
. I 

by frank Berry, of Agness, and ls situated 
side of the Illinois River - Here ls a ser• 
alles long, and two ~thlrds of a mil• wide. 

It looks like a slide, but as Bald Mt. ls composed ot different material, the ser
pentine 11 doubtless in place. 

"The serpentine is practically free from overburden, a.nd great patches of 1l 
are heavily iron-stained at the surface, It has been opened by means of numerous 

outs and shaft•, and it is claimed that all these openings run into sulphide$, 
principally pyrite, at no great depth, It is stated that independent examin~tions 

I 
showed that the ore ran on an average about $10 a ton in gold and silver, antl 
that other elements present, incl uding copper and cobalt, brought the total value 
to between $15 and $16 a ton, The quantity of ore available ls certainly en~r
mous, and if the figures quoted prove correct, it ought to b~ possible to develop 
a mine here, It was impossible, because of limited time, to visit more than & 

few of the openinga. From one of these in which many feet of solid pyrite wts 
exposed, a sample was taken which assayed not a trace of gold. Another sample 
or the porous, iron-stained gossan yielded the same result. From this, it i~ 
evident that all the mineral 1s not gold-bearing, but there are so many exposures 
and the mineralization has been so extensive that it is not unlikely large bodies 
of good ore exist elsewhere on the hill." 

Reference: Parks & Swartley, 16:57 (quoted). 



COBALT GROUP (Co) Josephine County 
11 linois River Dist. 

Location: Sections 28 and 29, T. 36 S., R. 11 W., along the east side of the 
11 linois River about l mi le north of Colliers Bar. 

Ownership: Uncertain. One of the claim lines was marked by blue flagging and 
a I luminum tags dated 1968, and one bearing the name Hugh McGinnis, 
Agness, were seen on the ground (11-5-70). 

History & Development: 
Parks and Swartley (1916) reported on this occurrence and mentioned 
numerous cuts and shafts. 
Harold Wolf visited the a rea in Moy 1952 and reported by letter to 
Libbey 6-5-52. He found no workings. Ramp and Schaffer visited the 
site in Sept .1963 and mentioned it briefly in an Ore Bin a rticle of 
June 1964. The more recent visit was mode by Ramp and Ron Bartley 
on November 4, 5, and 6, 1970. 
Ron and I hiked to Grapevine Camp which is about 9 miles from the end 
of the road at Oak Flat (3 miles south of Agness) via the 11 linois River 
Trai I. We set up camp there Wed esday evening; spent Thursday looking 
over the a rea of the "Cobalt Group Ridge; 11 and returned Friday. We 
had coo I, rainy, disagreeable weather. 
Due to limited time, inclement weather, and difficulty in getting 
around over the cliffs, we did not examine al I of the gossan ~areas, 
a nd did not find any of the old workings mentioned by Parks and Swartley. 

Geology and Mineralization: 
The mineralized areas appear to be mainly along the east banks of the 
river near the line between sections 28 and 29, T. 36 S., R. 11 W o, 
in a partly serpentinized pyroxinite and metagabbro. The pyroxenite 
crops out in a prominent bare ridge which rises steeply to the north
east to a height of about 1,450 feet at a point about 1/2 mi le from the 
river which is about 300 {·eet above sea level. Metagabbro or a dark 
hornblende diorite crops out on both sides of the pyroxenite. A narrow 
in-faulted wedge of Cretaceous(?) conglomerate is exposed on the trail 
in the saddle east of the pyroxenite body. The pyroxenite appears to be 
about 1/3 mi le wide and nearly l mi le long. 
Shearing, predominantly in a northerly direction appears to be common, 
especially in the gabbroic rocks. Mineralization appears to be a partial 
replacement of the rocks along these shears by sulfides. 
Surface oxidization and leaching of the sulfides has left a thin coating 
of red iron oxides so that the mineralized a reas a re fairly obvious from 
a distance. 
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COBALT GROUP (Co) Josephine County 
Illinois River District 

Sulfide minerals recognized in samples cut from the metagabbro and 
pyroxenite include pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite with the pyrite 
most abundant. A minor amount of secondary malachite, but no nickel 
or cobalt bloom was seen. 
Two principal areas of mineralization were seen but only a portion of 
one area was examined and sampled. Both of the areas are along the 
river bank and occur in altered pyroxenite. The area examined appeared 
to be about 60 feet wide, and perhaps 150 feet long and roughly trapezoidal 
in shape. This area lies near the south edge of the pyroxenite body on the 
east bank of the river near the west edge of sec. 28a 
An average metal value of 5 samples analyzed contained trace gold, 
ni I platinum, 0. 2 percent copper, trace nickel and trace cobalt. 
The second area of mineralization viewed looking down from the 
cliffs above is located just in the southeast edge of Sec. 29, about 
l 00 yards downstream a It may be slightly larger than the above described 
area. This northern body appears to be dipping gently to the west at an 
angle less than the slope of the hi 11. 

Recommendations: 

Report by: 

We believe that a more thorough examination of the area is needed 
even though samples assayed so far have shown low metal values. 
In order to properly examine these occurrences and the surrounding 
area, one should plan four days; one day to hike in; 2 days looking 
over and sampling the area; and one day hiking out. A nylon climbing 
rope about 80 feet long would be a helpful item to negotiate some of 
the steep rocky bluffs. 
Grapevine Camp, about l mile from the occurrence is a suitable base 
to work from. 

Len Ramp 11-17-70. 

STATE DEPT. OF GEOLOGY & MINERAL INDUSTRIES 
Fl ELD OFFICE 

521 N. E. "E" Street P. 0. Box 417 
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526 
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Notice of Mining Location 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN That the undr.nl11ned, hnv in11 co111plied with thr. requlmnent1 o( 

Chapter Six or Title Thirty -Two, of the revised 1tntu tc1 or the United State,, and the lows or the above 

Stl\tC, and the local customs nnd rriulntiona of 1n id D l~trict ha.4 l~t<'1l and do...l·' ..l.. hereby locntc 

ffC (J linear feet In lenr,th, and (,c,c fe et In width on thc''...J,. t!Cc/ l l.c>- l-;/_~C, - ~ lode, 
/N• m•of1 

vein, k<lgc or deposit ai tuntc,J in the nbovc State, Count: ond J Uninr. Di:iitrict, nnd furth er described ns follmva: 

Commencing: Rt a post mnrkcd No. 1 at the D iscovery ahllft (cut or tunnel), from thence 

..... /!?. Q ......................... feet in n.-:1-:1....J:s..:.z:;j;:'.~i.{!f .. direction to on end post mnrkccl No. 2, thence 

......... ::!J C:t:'>.. feet in n '- Z'ftJz ~ 1 L ~ reclion to o corner post mnrked No. 3. thence 

.. ..... JS<J o..... feet In u....,_ ~'it.~t J..j( direction too corner post mnrkcd No 4, thc1,ec 

/J..o O feet in o ,S<'r1.-t /,, 'J \ ,.,._.'I, dircct1on to on end post mnrkc<l No S, thence 
.) (.IC, f . •, .,_,,lf'lt.('ft 

I-
Ir-I!, .. , ... "', .......... fcceett '.,"n• a _:;~ ·►C ' ·' >-2L,I.., 'I'/ direction to II corner post mnrkcd No. 6, thence 
'-.:J t :"' v ~ ... '- CC G f.1/ clirrction to n corner po9t rnnrkcd No 7, thence 

. :} C.t:'J. feet in o J ,!.~ 1. {/ /,.i!, '1. fi'/ direction to snid tnd post mnrkcd No. 2 ~rcby 

locntinG and intending to c)oim /"/C' cJ V fre t in iv--1 L ,,L.OI ,, le,.."t ,..:y 
direction from discovery to the _,t7 er -~ . end Jane and . / () C> 
feet in the opposite direction Crom di::;covcry to the ,,,/"i t":¢:,a.r end line ond JO 0 

fret on each side: o( the middle o( suid lode or l"dgc for the purpose of mininc the some- on<l claiming n1J the 

surface right~. privileges tmd mincrnb, with nil dips. spun, angks nnd vnriation~, nnrl other ri~ht!I grnntcd by 

existing lnws And customs. This claim is (urthu l !cscribrd ns follows (nnd stntc di-.tnncc Crom noturnl object 

~nna7nt monum ent, Section, Town5hip ond;,Hongc, if pos~iblc) ; _ {} _ _ _ · 

- (~:./l .. Je.S. .... ~.A~f[{'..//W. -fYJWZc'7), ;'f>1;.'~ c"v'.. -~(f,1() / ?j t~j 

f/JI:~;(tt~;~:~2-~~;. '~~~;::;;l~~;,;~~;.·dttJ:f.y~? 

Thi, notice is placed at diacovcry on post No. 1; po,U arc placed at each comer and both center ends. 

and the name or thi• I~ dote of location arc placed on : post•. 

Located thi• .. / .. ,,-.: ........... , ..... day of .~~··· ........ , . .. : . , A.O. 19 Gu 

Locator. 
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COBALT GROUP (Co) 
JOSEPHINE COUNTY 
ILLINOIS RIVER DIST. 

1069 State Office Building 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Location: Sections 28 and 29, T. 36 S., R. 11 W., Along the east side of the 
Illinois River about l mile north of Colliers Bar. 

Ownership: Uncertain. One of the claim lines was marked by blue flagging and 
aluminum tags dated 1968, and one bearing the name Hugh McGinnis, 
Agness, were seen on the ground (11-5-70). 

History & Development: 
Parks and Swartley (1916) reported on this occurrence and mentioned 
numerous cuts and shafts • . 
Harold Wolf visited the area in May 1952 and reported by letter to 
Libbey 6-5-52. He found no workings. Ramp and Schaffer visited the 
site in Sept. 1963 and mentioned it briefly in an Ore Bin article 
of June 1964. The more recent visit was made by Ramp and Ron Bartley 
on November 4, 5, 6, 1970. 
Ron and I hiked to Grapevine Camp which is about 9 miles from the end 
of the road at Oak Flat (3 miles south of Agness) via the Illinois 
River Trail. We set up camp there Wednesday evening; spent Thursday 
looking over the area of the "Cobalt Group Ridge"; and returned 
Friday. We had cool, rainy, disagreeable weather. 
Due to limited time, inclement weather, and difficulty in getting 
around over the cliffs, we did not examine all of the gossan areas, 
and did not find any of the old workings mentioned by Parks and Swartley. 

Geology and Mineralization: 
The mineralized areas appear to be mainly along the east banks of the 
river near the line between sections 28 and 29, T. 36 S,., R. 11 W., 
in a partly serpentinized pyroxinite and metagabbro. The pyroxenite 
crops out in a prominent bare ridge which rises steeply to the north 
east to a height of about 1450 feet at a point about 1/2 mile from 
the river which is about 300 feet above sea level. Metagabbro or a 
dark hornblende diorite crops out on both sides of the pyroxenite. 
A narrow in-faulted wedge of Cretaceous(?) conglomerate is exposed 
on the trail in the saddle east of the pyroxenite body,. The pyrox-
enite appears to be about 1/3 mile wide and nearly l mile long. 
Shearing, predominantly in a northerly direction appears to be common, 
especially in the gabbroic rocks. Mineralization appears to be a 
partial replacement of the rocks along these shears by sulfides. 
Surface oxidization and leaching of the sulfides has left a thin 
coating of red iron oxides so that the mineralized areas are fairly 
obvious from a distance. 
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COBALT GROUP (Co) 
JOSEPHINE COUNTY 
ILLINOIS RIVER DIST. 

Sulfide minerals recognized in samples cut from the metagabbro and 
pyroxenite include pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite with the 
pyrite most abundant. A minor amount of secondary malachite, but 
no nickel or cobalt bloom was seen. 
Two principal areas of mineralization were seen but only a portion 
of one area was examined and sampled. Both of the areas are along 
the river bank and occur in altered pyroxenite .. The area examined 
appeared to be about 60 feet wide, and perhaps 150 feet long and 
roughly trapezoidal in shape. This area lies near the south edge 
of the pyroxenite body on the east bank of the river near the west 
edge of Sec., 28. 
An average metal value of 5 samples analyzed contained trace gold, 
nil platinum, 0.2°/o copper, trace nickel and trace cobalt. 
The second area of mineralization viewed looking down from the 
cliffs above is located just in the southeast edge of Sec. 29, 
about 100 yards downstream. It may be slightly larger than the 
above described area. This northern body appears to be dipping 
gently to the west at an angle less than the slope of the hill ., 

Recommendations: 
We believe that a more thorough examination of the area is needed 
even though samples assayed so far have shown low metal values. 
In order to properly examine these occurrences and the surrounding 
area, one should plan four days; one day to hike in; 2 days looking 
over and sampling the area; and one day hiking out. A nylon climbing 
rope about 80 feet long would be a helpful' item to negotiate some of 
the steep rocky bluffs. 
Grapevine Camp, about 1 mile from the occurrence is a suitable base 
to work from .. 

Report by Len Ramp 11-17-70. 
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